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SAMC officials: No staff shortages during COVID surge
Respiratory staff sometimes
work 5 12-hour shifts a week
BY PAUL NIELSEN
Staff Writer

A surge in recent
COVID-19 hospitalizations
and emergency department
visits at Sentara Albemarle
Medical Center has not affected staffing or the quality of care, hospital officials
said earlier this week.
SAMC Chief Medical Officer Dr. Donald Bowling
said at times over the past
several weeks that COVID
patients have helped fill
almost all of hospital’s
in-patient beds. Almost

one-third of those beds are
confirmed COVID patients,
and about 90 percent are
unvaccinated.
The COVID surge at
SAMC has also led to a
30-percent increase in
emergency
department
visits, which now average
around 150 a day.
Despite the surge, Bowling said the hospital continues to treat patients at a
high level.
“We are ensuring patients get a high level of
care regardless of where
they are being taken care
of in the hospital,” Bowling
said.
Few hospital staff have
left during the current

surge but Bowling said
staff are feeling the strain
of treating additional patients.
“The staff is fatigued,”
Bowling said.
Bowling said he noticed
more staff departures at
the start of the pandemic.
“They decided they did
not want to take the personal risk, and they left
us during the first surge,”
Bowling said. “We lost
some people to retirement. They may have been
thinking about retirement
and they said, ‘This is the
time.’”
SAMC is especially targeting College of The Albemarle nursing graduates in

its recruiting efforts, which
have stepped up since the
pandemic began.
“A lot of them have come
off orientation, which has
greatly helped us,” Bowling said.
SAMC Respiratory Care
Team Coordinator Laurie
Duncan said the respiratory staff has taken on extra shifts, sometimes five
12-hour shifts a week. She
said that none of her staff
of 13 have left during the
pandemic.
“My department has really stepped up to the plate,”
Duncan said. “I have staff
rotate to other Sentara facilities to help out there.”
SAMC
Director
of
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Nurse Craig Stiles hands a package of sanitary wipes to
fellow nurse Sharkim Cordy in the intensive care unit at
Sentara Albemarle Medical Center, Tuesday.

Patient Care Services Glen
Needham said in some

See SAMC, A5

Board meets amid
teacher backlash
against virtual plan

STOPPING AN OVERDOSE DEATH

Spence, Archuleta: Teachers
don’t like ‘live link’ plan
BY REGGIE PONDER
Staff Writer

The Elizabeth CityPasquotank Board of Education held an emergency
meeting Thursday evening
amid backlash from teachers over a plan to make virtual instruction an option
for all students.
The proposal as submitted to members of the
ECPPS Board of Education’s Personalized Education Committee meeting
Monday would make a “live
link” available for virtual
students to allow them to
watch instruction being offered in-person in the classroom.
Amy Spencer, the district’s chief academic officer, said the district would
not be asking teachers to
teach both in-person and

virtual students simultaneously. The live link would
not be interactive;
it
would
only allow
students
access to
the teacher’s direct
instruction
being pro- ARCHULETA
vided in the
classroom.
Spencer
told
the
committee
that ECPPS
staff want
to hire two
to
three
teachers
SPENCE
at
each
elementary grade level to
provide follow-up to those
students learning virtually
after hours.
Before agreeing to move
forward with the proposal,

See ECPPS, A5
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Jerry Newell, director of Pasquotank-Camden Emergency Medical Services, provides residents training on how to
administer the drug Narcan to an overdose victim, at American Legion Post 223 on Martin Luther King Jr. Drive,
Wednesday evening. Vertex South, the nonprofit that sponsored the Narcan Training Community Awareness
Night, gave away Narcan kits to attendees afterward.

Alcocer leaving
Benjamin House talent show to be online COA Foundation
Besides singing, dancing, show
to feature cooking demos
BY CHRIS DAY
Multimedia Editor

Residents at the Benjamin House have cooked
up something extra for this
year’s talent show.
This Saturday marks the
second consecutive year
the Benjamin House will
hold its crowd-pleasing talent show online because of
COVID-19. The theme for
this year’s show is “Fun,
Friends and Family.” The
show is scheduled to run
about 40 minutes and will
be posted online at 2 p.m.
Saturday.
Past shows have always
featured Benjamin House

residents performing song
and dance routines, said
Ann Hughes, who along
with her husband Lennie
founded the live-in residence for mentally challenged adults. The couple
established
Benjamin
House several years ago to
ensure their son Benjamin,
who is autistic, has a place
to live after they are gone.
In addition to singing and
dancing, this year’s show
will feature residents sharing their favorite recipes.
“Part of our talent show
is cooking,” Hughes said.
In the last year and a half,
the residents have not been
able to spend as much time
in the community, such as
taking trips to Walmart,
because of COVID-19 concerns. While they do par-

Shufflebarger to serve as
foundation’s interim director
From staff reports
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A resident at The Benjamin House prepares a salad
during filming for this year’s annual talent show, which
will be posted online at 2 p.m Saturday.

ticipate in many outdoor explained.
activities at the Benjamin
The idea to incorporate
House, one indoor activity cooking into the talent
the residents began doing
more of is cooking, Hughes
See TALENT, A6

The director of the College of The Albemarle Foundation is leaving to return to
the insurance industry.
Amy Alcocer will be joining the G.R. Little Agency
where she will work as a
commercial lines producer
for the company, a press release states.
“I am excited to return to
the insurance industry and I
look forward to serving the
community that I so love,”
Alcocer said in the release
Wednesday.
According to the release,
the COA Foundation’s assets grew from $8.7 million
to $11.9 million during Al-
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WEATHER

Today: 76, clouds
clearing
Tonight: 60
Forecast on A2

cocer’s tenure as executive
director.
“The COA Foundation
Board hated to lose Amy Alcocer as its
executive
d i r e c t o r,
but we certainly wish
her every
success in
her future
endeavors,” Kathy
ALCOCER
Stallings,
chairwoman of the COA
Foundation said in a statement Thursday. “We are
thankful for the time she
spent helping the college
and the COA Foundation
move forward.”
In addition to her work
at the COA Foundation,

See ALCOCER, A5
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